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District grants give Rotarians freedom in determining how to best spend funds donated to The Rotary Foundation in their district. Each Rotary year,
districts may apply for one district grant, which can be used to support one or more projects, based on that district’s interests and needs.

The Rotary Foundation funds district grants with District Designated Funds (DDF). Each year, your district may request up to half of your available
DDF, which in turn represents half of your district's Annual Fund donations from three years earlier. This system, known as SHARE, enables
Rotarians to benefit from the short-term investment of their donation dollars.

Applying for a district grant is an easy, online process. Note, however, that the application requires specific information about your spending plan, bank
account, and account signatories, so it’s best to have this information available before you begin.

Also note that district grant applications must be authorized by the district governor, district Rotary Foundation committee chair, and district grants
subcommittee chair. Before starting this application, please ensure that your district governor has identified these officers and that the officers have
registered with Member Access.

 
Spending Plan Details

No. District/Club Activity type Activity description Activity
location

Planned
amount
(USD)

Distributed
amount
(USD)

2: 6690 Administrative
expenses fund   

3: New Albany Education: literacy
Provide dictionaries to third grade
students in local community school
districts

United
States 600 600 

4: Portsmouth Education: literacy
Provide dictionaries to sixth grade
student in local community school
district

United
States 500 500 

5:
Mount
Vernon Education: general

Provide books and materials to the
local Dolly Parton Community
library.

United
States 500 500 

6: Gallipolis Education: scholarship Provide scholarship to high school
student for college educations

United
States 1850 1850 

7:
Marietta-
Morning Education: literacy

Provide dictionaries to third grade
students in Washington County
Ohio.

United
States 800 800 

8: Athens Food/agriculture:
general

Deliver Thanksgiving Food baskets
to 50 families in the southeast Ohio
community

United
States 500 500 

9: Athens AM Education: scholarship

Provide 5 scholarships to high school
students who show excellence in
academics and community service -
one scholarship to each of the five
school districts in the county.

United
States 500 500 

10: Belpre Education: general

Provide training books, credit
reports, materials and equipment
needed to conduct financial
education classes to adults and
students at Belpre and Warren High
Schools.

United
States 1850 1850 
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11:
Bethesda-
Belmont-
Morristown

Food/agriculture:
general

Renovate an existing cabin and
relocate a food pantry and transition
it to a food choice pantry in a larger
space.

United
States 500 500 

12: Bridgeport Education: general

Expand number of ipads to include
not only all high school students, but
also to the 7th and 8th grades by
giving financial help to students who
cannot afford the cost.

United
States 500 500 

13: Byesville Food/agriculture:
general

To provide a Christmas meal to
families who are unable to do so
themselves.

United
States 1850 1850 

14: Cambridge Education: literacy

Providing basic school supplies for
teachers to distribute to those less
fortunate who do not have supplies
to start the school year, or who run
out during the course of the year and
provide dictionaries to each third
grader in the county.

United
States 1040 1040 

15:

Canal
Winchester-
Groveport
Area

Education: general

Provide e-books and education
materials for e-readers and
electronic materials for the
advancement of special needs
students.

United
States 1175 1175 

16:
Chillicothe,
First Capital Education: general

Provide guidebooks and teacher
training for a leadership program
based on the principals of Stephen
R. Covey book The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People.

United
States 1850 1850 

17: Circleville Education: literacy Provide dictionaries to every third
grader in Pickaway County.

United
States 525 525 

18:
Clintonville
(Columbus) Education: scholarship

Provide a scholarship for High
School Seniors pursuing post-High
School education. The scholarship is
open to all students attending school
in the 43214 and 43202 zip codes and
within the boundaries of Clintonville.

United
States 1850 1850 

19: Columbus Health: general

To provide supplies and anesthesia
monitor necessary for free cleft
pallet surgeries to children and youth
in Ethiopia.

Ethiopia 4550 4550 

20:
Columbus
Short North Education: general

Expand the number and type of
sensory-rich outdoor activities for
infant and toddler children of diverse
abilities at The Early Childhood
Education and Family Center in
Columbus, Ohio

United
States 950 950 
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21: Coshocton Education: scholarship

Give two (2) scholarships to non-
traditional students in the amount of
$2,000 each in order to assist them in
paying for college/trade school
tuition and books/materials they will
need in order to get a degree.

United
States 1850 1850 

22: Delaware Health: general

Provide for a community health care
clinic, 7 medical storage cabinets and
4 medical stools to replace borrowed
and worn equipment.

United
States 1850 1850 

23: Dublin A.M. Education: literacy

Provide books and a reading
program that targets 2nd grade
children and their families who are
limited English speaking. Our
Choose to Read Ohio program
promotes reading and use of the
local public library by limited English
Speaking students and their families
. All students will receive their own
copy of the book chosen by the
committee.

United
States 950 950 

24: Dublin A.M. Education: literacy
All of the 3rd graders in the twelve
elementary schools receive a copy of
their own dictionary

United
States 950 950 

25:
Dublin-
Worthington

Community
development: general

Provide materials to assist with
landscaping and construction of a
rain garden directly adjacent to the
new community educational pavilion.

United
States 1850 1850 

26: Gahanna Health: general

The purpose of this project is to
provide basic equipment needed for
dental treatment in the dental clinic
at the Rafiki Children's Orphanage
in Kenya.

Kenya 4100 4100 

27: Granville Education: scholarship

Award five high school scholarships
of $1000 to $2000 to recognizes one
outstanding female and male scholar
athlete, two C-TEC scholarship
outstanding members of the C-TEC
graduating class for community
service and one scholarship to a
graduate who has shown exceptional
commitment to community service.

United
States 1850 1850 

28: Grove City
Community
development:
construction/renovation

Club will partner with a community
Little Theatre Off Broadway on a
capital improvement project to paint
interior lobby & auditorium "
Replace rear exterior door " New
Carpet in Lobby and or auditorium "
Paint exterior ticket booth " Update
lobby restrooms. " Rotary will
volunteer labor to assist in installing

United
States 1850 1850 
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theater seats donated by the Vets
Convention Center.

29: Hilliard Community
development: general

Provide 3 benches for the Parks and
Recreation Department to use in the
Rails to Trails Park System in
Hilliard. We will assist them in
ordering and delivering the benches
to the site. Rotary members will then
spruce up the area around the
benches.

United
States 1400 1500 

30: Ironton Education: scholarship

Ironton Rotary Club will offer three
(3) individual $700.00 scholarships to
3 Junior and/or senior students who
are working towards a B.S. Degree in
Nursing from a University in our
area

United
States 700 700 

31: Jackson Education: general

Provide needed school supplies to
300 low income kindergartners and
program materials to 100 students
participating in the Oak Hill Public
Library summer program.

United
States 500 500 

32: Lancaster Education: general

To purchase 15 I-pads and cases for
the Afterschool Programs of
Lancaster for at risk youth by
enriching their educational, social
and cultural opportunities to them
and their families.

United
States 1850 1850 

33:
Lewis
Center/Polaris Health: general

Provide voucher of about $50 for an
emergency prescription to about 30
people who would otherwise not be
able to afford life sustaining
medication.

United
States 750 750 

34: Logan Community
development: general

Provide 100 bicycles for the less
fortunate children in Hocking
County. Through this project, Logan
Rotary members will hold a "drive"
starting in October 2015 to collect
new and used bicycles. The club
members will organize bicycle
project workdays to repair and
recondition used bicycles and put
together new bikes.

United
States 500 500 

35:
Middleport-
Pomeroy Education: general

Help teach the people how to start
and run their own businesses, in and
around the Santiago, Dominican
Republic area by providing support
to the trainers their meals,
transportation, lodging, to
trainees/student meals, materials and
recruitment and facility cost. The

South Africa 4550 4550 
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club will partner with "Dynamic
Business Start Up Program" out of
South Africa.

36: Nelsonville Education: scholarship

To award six $250 scholarships to
worthy high school students. The
scholarship is based on school and
civic/community activity
involvement. A "Service Above Self"
essay is required, asking students to
describe how they have invested in
their community.

United
States 500 500 

37: Newark-Heath Education: literacy

To distribute Student Dictionaries to
1300 3rd graders in the Newark,
Heath, Granville, Lakewood and
Licking Valley public school districts.

United
States 500 500 

38:

Olentangy
(Southern
Delaware
County)

Education: general

Provide appropriate school supplies
for approximately 800 Delaware
County students in partnership with
People in Need of Delaware County
(PIN)

United
States 1175 1175 

39: Pataskala Education: literacy

Provide new dictionaries to be
distributed to the fourth graders at
Lickings Heights, Etna Elementary
and Liberty Christian. A Rotary
wheel sticker will be placed on the
cover of each dictionary before they
are distributed.

United
States 700 700 

40:
Reynoldsburg-
Pickerington Education: scholarship

Provide 3 $1500 Scholarships for
Reynoldsburg High School,
Pickerington North High School and
Pickerington Central High School.

United
States 1850 1850 

41: Wellston Community
development: general

Phase 2 of installing new street signs
throughout the city of Wellston. The
Wellston Rotary Club is currently
installing a new pole as well as two
signs at a cost of $125 for each set-
up. The street signs have the rotary
emblem.

United
States 1850 1850 

42: Westerville Education: literacy Ditribute Dictionaries to all third
graders in Westerville City Schools.

United
States 1153 1153 

43:
Westerville
Sunrise

Community
development:
construction/renovation

Continue outfitting a bus as a mobile
community outreach vehicle to
provide meals to those in need. This
phase (in order of priority) includes:
1. Cargo clip tracks, and straps for
securing bins and food for transport
2. Rolling produce transport bins for
food and fresh produce distribution
3. Safety gear (parking cones,
signage, first aid kit) 4. Retractable

United
States 1850 1850 
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awning along starboard side of bus
between the doors 5. Video media
screen, retractable swing arm, HDMI
cable, and fold-a-way writing
surfaces for educational uses in the
seating area in the forward cabin of
the bus.

44: Zanesville Education: scholarship

The Zanesville Rotary Phoenix
Award is presented to one
Muskingum County senior high
school student in each of the seven
county high schools each year.

United
States 1850 1850 

45:
Zanesville
Daybreak Education: literacy

Dictionaries will be purchased,
labeled and distributed to area 3rd
graders in Muskingum County.
Labels will be printed with the
Rotary Logo.

United
States 950 950 

46:
Lancaster-
Sherman Education: general Skills development for disabled

children Ethiopia 0 3000 

47: St. Clairsville Education: scholarship

A scholarship for a parent with a
GPA of 3.0 or higher and have
completed at least 15 semester hours
of coursework.

United
States 0 1000 

48:
West
Lafayette

Community
development: general

The grant will be used to purchase
three bullet-proof vests (chief has his
own vest) ($2100), four first aid rapid
response bags ($204), pistol
magazines ($192).

United
States 0 1248 

Spending plan total: 65188 65116

District Grant Agreement

District Grant Agreement

This District Grant Agreement (Agreement) is entered into by The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International (TRF) and the District. In
consideration of receiving this Rotary Foundation District Grant (Grant) from TRF, the District agrees that:
 
1. All information contained in this application is, to the best of our knowledge, true and accurate.

2. We have read the Terms and Conditions for Rotary Foundation District Grants and Global Grants (Terms and Conditions) and will adhere to all
policies therein.

3. The District shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Rotary International (RI) and TRF, including their respective directors, trustees, officers,
committee members, employees, agents, associate foundations and representatives (collectively Rotary), from and against all claims, including but not
limited to claims of subrogation, demands, actions, damages, losses, costs, liabilities, expenses (including reasonable attorney’s fees and other legal
expenses), awards, judgments, and fines asserted against or recovered from Rotary arising out of any act, conduct, omission, negligence, misconduct, or
unlawful act (or act contrary to any applicable governmental order or regulation) resulting directly or indirectly from the activities undertaken in this
Grant.

4. The failure of the parties to comply with the terms of this Agreement due to an act of God, strike, government regulation, war, fire, riot, civil unrest,
hurricane, earthquake, or other natural disasters, acts of public enemies, curtailment of transportation facilities, political upheavals, civil disorders,
outbreak of infectious disease or illness, acts of terrorism, or any similar cause beyond the control of the parties shall not be deemed a breach of this
Agreement. In such an event, the Agreement shall be deemed terminated and the District shall refund to TRF all unexpended Grant funds within 30
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days of termination.

5. TRF’s entire responsibility is expressly limited to payment of the total financing amount. TRF does not assume any further responsibility in
connection with this Grant.

6. TRF reserves the right to cancel the Grant and/or this Agreement without notice upon the failure of the District to abide by the terms set forth in
this Agreement and the Terms and Conditions. Upon cancellation, TRF shall be entitled to a refund from the District of any Grant funds, including
any interest earned, that have not been expended.

7. The laws of the State of Illinois, USA, without reference to its conflicts of laws principles, shall govern all matters arising out of or relating to this
Agreement, including, without limitation, its interpretation, construction, performance, and enforcement.

8. Any legal action brought by either party against the other party arising out of or relating to this Agreement must be brought in either, the Circuit
Court of Cook County, State of Illinois, USA or the Federal District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, USA. Each party consents to the
exclusive jurisdiction of these courts, and their respective appellate courts for the purpose of such actions. Nothing herein prohibits a party that obtains
a judgment in either of the designated courts from enforcing the judgment in any other court. Notwithstanding the foregoing, TRF may also bring legal
action against the District and/or individuals traveling on Grant funds in any court with jurisdiction over them.

9. This Agreement binds and benefits the parties and their respective administrators, legal representatives, and permitted successors and assigns.

10. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in
full force and effect.

11. The District may not assign any of its rights under this Agreement except with the prior written consent of TRF. The District may not delegate any
performance under this Agreement without the prior written consent of TRF. Any purported assignment of the District’s rights or delegation of
performance without TRF’s prior written consent is void.

12. TRF may assign some or all of its rights under this Agreement to an associate foundation of TRF. TRF may delegate any performance under this
Agreement to an associate foundation. Any other purported assignment of TRF’s rights or delegation of performance without the District’s prior
written consent is void.

13. The District will comply with all economic and trade sanctions, including those implemented by the Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) of
the United States Department of Treasury, and will ensure that the District does not support or promote violence, terrorist activity or related training,
or money laundering.

14. This Agreement constitutes the final agreement between the parties. No amendment or waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective
unless it is in the form of a writing signed by the parties.

15. Rotary may use information contained in this application and subsequent reports for promotional purposes, such as in The Rotarian, in Rotary
Leader, on rotary.org, and on social media. For any and all photographs submitted with any application or follow-up report, the District hereby grants
to Rotary an unlimited, perpetual, worldwide right and license to use, modify, adapt, publish, and distribute the photograph(s) in any media now
known or hereafter devised, including but not limited to, in Rotary publications, advertisements, and Websites and on social media channels. The
District represents and warrants that a) each adult appearing in the photograph(s) has given her/his/their unrestricted written consent to the District to
photograph them and to use and license their likeness, including licensing the photograph(s) to third parties, b) the parent or guardian of each child
under age 18 or each person who lacks legal capacity appearing in the photograph(s) has given unrestricted written consent to the District to
photograph the child or individual and to use and license their likenesses, including licensing the photograph(s) to third parties, and c) it is the
copyright owner of the photograph(s) or that the copyright owner of the photograph(s) has given the District the right to license or sublicense the
photograph(s) to Rotary.

16. Privacy is important to Rotary and any personal data your District shares with Rotary will only be used for official Rotary business. The District
should minimize the personal data of Grant beneficiaries that it shares with TRF to only personal data that TRF specifically requests. Personal data
you share will be used to enable your District’s participation in this Grant process, to facilitate your District’s Grant experience and for reporting
purposes. Personal data you provide when applying for a Grant may be transferred to Rotary service providers (for example, affiliated entities) to
assist Rotary in planning Grant-related activities. By applying for a grant, your District may receive information about the Grant and supplementary
services via email. For further information about how Rotary uses personal data, please contact rotarysupportcenter@rotary.org. Personal data
collected on this form is subject to Rotary’s Privacy Policy.

17. The District agrees to share information on best practices when asked, and Rotary may provide their contact information to other Rotarians who
may wish advice on implementing similar activities.

18. The District will ensure that all individuals traveling on Grant funds have been informed of the travel policies stated in the Terms and Conditions
and have been made aware that they are responsible for obtaining travel insurance.

 

Current District Officers

Role Name Authorization Status Date Authorized

District Grants Subcommittee Chair John Medeiros Approved 06/07/2015 
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District Rotary Foundation Chair (DRFC) David Kott Approved 06/07/2015 

District Governor (DG) Tara Craaybeek Approved 06/07/2015 

District Rotary Foundation Chair (DRFC) Dana Charlton   

Report

Funds being returned 0 

Certified By: David Kott 

Certified Date: 23/06/2016 
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